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House Republicans sent President Barack Obama a plan to avoid
the potential year-end fiscal crisis, but the plan differs strongly
from the one the White House has proposed. The House plan
would generate $800 billion of revenue through tax reform, but
would not raise taxes on the wealthy. The guts of each plan:
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Home
field
advantage
serves as a common theme to
many athletic events.
In the junior college ranks
this is certainly the case, but
the advantage doesn’t compare
to that of a major college or
university due to the smaller
student body that attend.
An increase in fan support
of Cobras athletic teams
is something that Athletic
Director Rod Lovett, now in
season 23 with the school, is
always looking to accomplish.
“I have seen an increase, I
think, in our student population

truthfully,” Lovett said. “It’s a
tricky thing at our level and
we’ve had a lot of discussions
about this over the years but
you know we’re a commuter
school.”
The challenge for Parkland
is to entice students that work
jobs after school or who live
outside of the ChampaignUrbana area to come back
to an athletic event later that
night.
Parkland is not alone in
facing this challenge. Many
other junior colleges in region
24 are tackling the same issue.
“I’ve probably been to every
junior college in our region at
some time or another,” Lovett

explained.
“Probably
the
only school who really draws
well with students is Lincoln
College because they have
dorms.”
There are many different
ways that Lovett and the
athletic department try to
promote events and draw
bigger crowds.
“From our standpoint, we
like to sell cost effectiveness
of coming to a Parkland game,”
he said.
Due to the fact that Parkland
College resides in the same
town as the University Of
Illinois, many students come
to Parkland as bigger Illini
fans than Cobra fans.

Jessica Guynn
Los Angeles Times
SAN
FRANCISCO
Twenty-four hours after
Facebook opened the polls,
more than 100,000 users
have cast their votes 10
to 1 against Facebook’s
proposed changes to its
policies.
That includes a proposal
that would do away with
Facebook users’ right to
vote on future changes.
Hoping to get out the
vote, the Electronic Privacy
Information Center and
the Center for Digital
Democracy have joined
forces with Facebook critic
Julius Harper. They say
they are campaigning to
raise awareness about the
vote.
“We are making good
progress,”
said
Marc
Rotenberg,
executive
director of the Electronic
Privacy Information Center.
Most Facebook users
don’t seem to know that a
vote is taking place. In a
half-hour live Web talk that
Facebook hosted on Tuesday
to respond to questions from

users, one asked: “Is there a
vote going on?”
Facebook said users can
share that they voted with
their friends. It also said it
would alert users to the vote
by email.
That
didn’t
impress
Harper. Some 300 million
Facebook users would have
to cast votes for the vote
to count. Users have until
Monday to vote on proposed
policy changes.
“Email blasts get like
a 2 percent open rate. If
Facebook expects anywhere
near 30 percent of people to
vote on this, they need to
put a rooster at the top of
everyone’s News Feed for
the whole week,” he said.
Harper, a 29-year-old
digital
strategist
from
Valencia, Calif., organized
the grass-roots protest
in 2009 to object to
controversial changes to
Facebook’s terms of service.
The negative publicity
prompted Facebook to begin
letting users vote on major
changes to how it handles
their personal information.
But Harper said Facebook
set an impossibly high

explained. “We do try and
market the idea of cost
effectiveness for our sporting
events though.”
Despite competing with
Illinois in one way or another,
the Cobras’ athletic department
has found ways to increase the
student population at games.
“We’ve tried to become more
visible with posters, calendars
and more gear,” the Athletic
Director said. “We want more
Parkland students to realize
we have sports teams.”
They’ve spread the word to
the various clubs at Parkland
and
results
were
seen
See PC on P. 5

bar by requiring that 30
percent of Facebook users
participate for a vote to
count. Facebook has held
two votes, and neither met
that threshold.
Facebook said it plans to
give users other ways to
weigh in on policy changes,
such as an “Ask the Chief
Privacy Officer” questionand-answer forum on its
website.
From the questions it
fielded on Tuesday, users
seem most concerned about
how Facebook handles their
personal information.
Among the proposals
that users are voting on:
whether Facebook can
loosen
restrictions
on
who can message you on
Facebook, and whether
it can share information
with its affiliates, including
popular
photo-sharing
service Instagram.
Last week the two privacy
groups urged Facebook
to withdraw the proposed
changes.
--(c)2012 Los Angeles
Times

Linda Tichenor
(217) 351-2206
prospectusads@parkland.edu
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However, the cost of coming
to the Dodd’s Athletic Center
to witness a sporting event can
be much cheaper than heading
over to the Assembly Hall to
see the Illini play.
“A lot of students don’t know
it’s free. All you have to do is
show your I.D. You get in
free,” he explained. “You can’t
get any cheaper than that.”
That is certainly something
that Lovett works to get
Parkland’s students, faculty
and staff to understand.
“I don’t want to sit here and
say we’re competing against
the University Of Illinois
because
that’s
obviously
two different levels,” Lovett

Facebook users vote against privacy-policy changes
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An autophobe is a person
with an irrational fear of cars.

(Find the answer on page 5)
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A pair of starkly different plans
House Republicans sent President Barack Obama a plan to avoid
the potential year-end fiscal crisis, but the plan differs strongly
from the one the White House has proposed. The House plan
would generate $800 billion of revenue through tax reform, but
would not raise taxes on the wealthy. The guts of each plan:
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Other savings
Cost-of-living rate changes in federal
programs; other mandatory cuts
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Online shopping for a safer holiday season
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Customers wait in line at Best Buy in Champaign on Friday, Nov. 23, 2012. Many of the first customers in line admitted to arriving at the store as early as noon on Thanksgiving Day.
Mace Mackiewicz
Staff Writer
The holiday shopping season
is upon us. It all started on
Black Friday, the day after
Thanksgiving. People lined up
around the block at department
stores in an effort to get the
best deals on holiday presents
for friends and family.
But many shoppers are now
using the internet to order gifts.
With websites such as Amazon
and eBay, more people believe
that it’s no longer necessary
to take time away from their
family on a holiday to stand in
the cold just for lower prices.
Not only are the crowds on
Black Friday large, they can

sometimes get pretty intense.
Just last year a woman was
arrested for pepper spraying a
group of people in an attempt
to get the last sale item at a
large department store.
Rather than deal with this
much craziness just to get a
discounted television, many
are opting to just stay at home
and order it.
The next day for big deals
was the Monday after Black
Friday, which is now called
Cyber Monday. This is a day in
which all of the discounts are
featured on the companies’
websites. The sales are just
as good, if not better, than the
deals of Black Friday, and no
one has to be pepper sprayed.

The online deals are
starting earlier this year.
During the days leading up
to Thanksgiving, there were
a large number of holiday
bargains available online.
Amazon has been having
sales for the past two weeks
under the name of “Black
Friday week” and “Cyber
Monday week.” All of the deals
from the stores are available
in the comfort of your home
and are available all week so
that everybody has a chance
to get what they want.
Some of the websites
even offer free shipping.
Since the advent of internet
shopping sites, there’s really
no advantage to getting the

shopping done in the stores.
The only real downside to
getting the shopping done
online is that there is still only
a limited amount of an item
available. However, online no
one is pushing and shoving to
get that item. It’s just added
to a cart where it’ll stay and
where no one is able to steal it.
The big department stores
started their deals earlier this
year, as well. Wal-Mart started
at 8 p.m. on Thanksgiving.
There was hope that this
would increase the chance
of shoppers being able to get
through with their purchases
relatively unscathed.
At this rate, pretty soon Black
Friday isn’t going to just be on

Friday anymore. Eventually,
it’s going to be on the Monday
before Thanksgiving.
That’s not to say that there
are no advantages to shopping
in person, because there are.
Some stores offered a special
for spending a certain amount
of money in checkout. If the
shopper reached that certain
mark, they would receive a
free item.
Old Navy, for example, has
done this for the past few
years. This year it was the new
game “Super Mario Bros. U”
for the Nintendo Wii U.
Before getting caught up in
all of the excitement of holiday
shopping, one should really
put together a plan. They

should make a list and work
out budget. Heading out with a
plan can lead to overspending
and buyer’s remorse.
If you’re a gamer, keep your
eyes peeled for digital deals
through Xbox Live or Steam.
Sales during the holidays are
pretty frequent and can save a
huge amount of money for the
gaming enthusiast.
Some helpful places for
online shopping during the
holidays are amazon.com,
walmart.com and eBay.com.
For technology needs, there
are newegg.com, pricewatch.
com, tigerdirect.com and frys.
com. Whatever your shopping
needs may be, be safe, plan
ahead and happy shopping!

How to love your body
Emily Glover
Student Health 101
According to a 2006 study, the
average American encounters 5,000
advertisements in one day. Many
of these messages revolve around
looking “better,” and influence just
about everyone.
Sadly, poor self-esteem is an equal
opportunity offender.
“The average girl in America
goes on her first diet when she is 8,”
Caitlin Boyle, the author of Operation
Beautiful, says. Meanwhile, many
young men feel pressure to bulk up or
have six-pack abs.
In a recent Student Health 101
survey of nearly 3,000 students, 70
percent said they recognize that media
images are often unrealistic.
So why not focus on the things about
your body that you love?
Embrace Yourself
Many students already accept and
appreciate their bodies. Overcome
persistent negativity—in advertising,
your inner voice, and culture in
general—by seeking positive, uplifting
influences. Who or what inspires you
by exhibiting body-confidence?
“It’s important to surround yourself
with positive examples of real women
and men,” Boyle says. This may mean
thinking of people whose attributes

you admire that have nothing to do
with how they look—for example,
people known for their compassion,
innovative work, or creativity.
You can also focus on those in your
life who embrace their bodies just
the way they are. That doesn’t mean
they don’t take care of themselves; it
means they accept and celebrate what
they can do because of their physical
attributes, rather than only how they
look.
Take Care of Your Body & It’ll Take
Care of You
The Student Health 101 survey
found that 63 percent of students feel
good about their bodies when they
participate in sports or exercise, and
they also report feeling their best
when they eat well.
Pursuing healthful behavior, such as
nutritious eating patterns or getting
plenty of sleep, can help you focus on
treating your body with respect.
Boyle encourages students to
think about exercising as a way to
feel empowered, rather than about
“getting hotter.” As she notes, “I never
appreciated my body more than when
I started to run and do 5Ks.” Brittany
agrees, saying, “It’s about appreciating
your body and what you’re born with.”
Positive People
When you feel confident, you act
confident. This allows you to connect

with other positive-minded people.
“Behaving and thinking in a positive
manner is a great way to expand
your social circle and form deeper
relationships,” says Boyle.
People who feel good about
themselves, and like who they are, are
often better able to affirm others. Not
surprisingly, students report feeling
good when they receive compliments.
These confidence-boosting comments
can help you feel comfortable in your
own skin, and nearly 70 percent of
students say they are friendlier when
they feel good about themselves.
Compliment Yourself
Let the mirror empower you, too.
When you look at your own reflection,
shower yourself with positivity, rather
than insults. Instead of zeroing in on
a perceived flaw, pick out a few traits
that you’re proud of.
If you want to take it one step
further, compliment yourself out
loud! It might feel cheesy, but saying
(and thinking) really can translate,
over time, into believing.
Students can access the Parkland
College Student Health 101 magazine
online
at
http://readsh101.com/
parkland.html.
Copyright
2012
Student Health 101
Illustration by Hector Casanova/Kansas City Star/MCT
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Why do students procrastinate?
Spencer Brown
Staff Writer
“Hungry? Why Wait?”
That’s the infamous tagline
of the Snickers candy bar.
It’s a rhetorical question that
prompts a logical solution.
If there is some edible
treat in the vicinity and you
are hungry, there is no need
in delaying that desire right?
Right.
This method of thinking
appears to have been highly
successful for the Snickers
brand. Unfortunately it doesn’t
translate to everything in life.
Take homework for instance.
More often than not,
instructors give ample amount
of time to finish papers,
projects and presentations.
Consequently, more often than
not, students tend to delay
these assignments to the last
possible second.
Procrastination is a mental
disorder, a disease, a plague
of sorts. It infects the mental
processes of a student’s brain
and forces them to ignore
deadlines.
The illness gives students
the perception that completing
an assignment even an hour
before the deadline is taboo,
almost illegal in certain
instances.
For procrastinators, doing
work in a timely fashion is
downright un-American.
Maybe that definition was
a bit of a stretch, but to a
procrastinator it might as well
be true.
What’s the motivation?
“Because I’m lazy and I put
off stuff,” Metzli Olivar said.
Olivar is a student in the PreMed Program. That statement
isn’t condemning her academic
record or ability. It is simply
insight into the world of
procrastination.
“I’d rather go hang with my
friends than do my homework,”

Illustration by Ghada Yousef/ Prospectus News
she said.
That’s fair enough.
“I still get good grades
because I know I have to get it
done, but I think it just makes
me stress out more. If I took
the time to actually do my work
with good time it wouldn’t be
such a headache,” Olivar said.
Two words stand out from
Olivar’s statement: stress and
headache. If procrastinators
do understand this, then why
do they continue with this way
of life?
“I do it so much, it’s just
natural,” Derick Johnson said.
Johnson,
a
Paramedic

major, and Olivar both agree
that more time put into school
work is definitely beneficial
for the average student. Yet
procrastination still runs wild.
Carrie Taylor, psychology
professor, makes an interesting
assessment, one that ties into
Johnson’s comments.
“I think maybe we learn to
procrastinate, I don’t think it
comes naturally,” Taylor said.
“If we’ve done that in the past
and that looming deadline is
what gets us started to actually
get something completed, we
learn that it works so we do it
again.”

A loose translation leads us
to assume that procrastination
becomes a part of that person’s
everyday life. It is reminiscent
of the old cliché, “If it ain’t
broke, don’t fix it”.
If
procrastination
has
become a learned, effective
process, who are we to judge
or alter the method by which
you complete your school
work?
Then again, there were quite
a number of students standing
in the admissions line Friday
morning waiting until the
last possible second to drop a
class. That’s another issue for

another news story.
Taylor provides another
theory on the mind of the
procrastinator.
“We only procrastinate on
things that we are not anxious
to do,” Taylor explained.
“So when we procrastinate
with schoolwork it’s because
it’s something we’re not really
looking forward to. The longer
we procrastinate, the bigger
the task seems in our mind. So
that makes it more and more
difficult to get started because
it becomes this huge terrible
task that we want to avoid at all
costs. But if we just get started
right away and just break it
down into parts, it becomes
manageable.”
Manageable
is
quite
the
foreign
concept
to
procrastinators.
You’ll quite often see
procrastinators go with the
all or nothing approach. This
approach
usually
comes
equipped with an unparalleled
stress factor and tons of
pressure.
Who’s to say it isn’t welcomed
though?
“I think some people do well
under pressure, some people
not so much,” Taylor said.
“A little pressure usually
is good for us. Too much-our
performance tends to suffer.
So for people who really thrive
with kind of that stress factor,
I think that they can pull it
through at the last minute.”
“The people who can’t
handle that stress probably
won’t be as successful if they
procrastinate.”
There is no concrete
answer as to why students
procrastinate. It comes down
to an individual’s ability to
handle pushing deadlines to
the limit so to speak.
One thing is for sure, you
better
not
procrastinate
reading this article.

The lost island on Google Earth
Daniel McGroarty
MCT
How many of us have
marveled at the images on
Google Earth, data-diving from
geo-sync orbit to our driveway
with the simple toggle of an
arrow key? And how many of
us took Google Earth to be a
compendium of full-fidelity
images from space _ an image,
available on any cell phone,
that ancient explorers could
only dream of: the world as it
is.
Now it seems the images
offered by Google Earth are
not always what they seem.
Take the case of Sandy Island
in the Coral Sea, plainly visible
_ until a week ago _ on Google
Earth. That changed, when
some sea-faring fact checkers
decided to sail over for a look,
only to find that for Google
Earth’s Sandy _ like Gertrude
Stein’s Oakland _ there’s no
there there.
That’s when Google treated
Sandy like an errant blog
post. A quick satellite refresh
vanished Sandy beneath the
waves, while elsewhere on
the Internet an insta-edit
at Wikipedia (click-done!)
to add an entry that Sandy
Island, formerly uninhabited,
is now non-existent. Newly

“un-discovered,” the island
formerly known as Sandy
recedes into the land of oneday wonders, just another
online entry in News of the
Weird.
Not so fast.
This may not be the stuff of a
Select Committee of Congress,
but it’s fair to ask: How did an
island that is not, take shape
and form? Who at Google
Earth sketched Sandy in, when
it clearly wasn’t captured in
the satellite image, looking for
all the world like a shadowversion of a plastic vessel
from a Battleship board game?
And who decided Sandy should
be 15 by 3 miles _ a land mass
larger than Manhattan Island?
Has the power of our cyberworld so eclipsed the earthand-water one that we believe
what we Search rather than
what we see?
To be sure, this geological
gullibility didn’t start with
Google Earth. Sandy _ or its
French alter-ego, Isle de Sable
_ is shown on and off on maps
dating back to the 16th century,
though one “tell” might have
been Sandy’s wildly oscillating
positions through the ages, an
odd attribute for an island. And
it didn’t take long for some
cartographers to speculate
that Sandy may have been the

sea-based version of a trap
street: A fictitious map entry
inserted to let map-makers
know when their work had
been pirated without proper
acknowledgement.
But phantom Sandy is far
more than a cartographer’s
trick. Sandy Island needs to
stand for the things we know
that are not so _ a cautionary
tale of the deceptive depths of
the information ocean in which
we all swim. Maybe the old
map-makers were right after
all, embellishing the unknown
lands at the edges of their work
with fantastical sea dragons to
warn us against what we did
not know. Perhaps we should
mark our own edges of the
Internet, where knowledge
ends in cyber-murk, in similar
fashion: Take Care! Here
Monsters Be!
After all, in an age when
we grandly claim to have
“researched” a topic by typing
a few keystrokes into the
content bar, if a data-entry
geek simply draws in an
island that isn’t, what else is
photo-shopped into our virtual
consciousness without our
knowing? Quis Googles ipsos
Googlers?
As a famous sage at one of
the most popular online quote
sites once said: “Our science is

Illustration by Rick Nease/MCT
a drop, our ignorance a sea.”
Sometimes it takes an island
that isn’t to remind us that
technology still needs to be
tethered to the real _ and that
the only way to truly explore
something is to set sail and find

out.
If we forget that fact, the
fault lies not in our search
engine. It lies in us.
———
(c) 2012, Daniel McGroarty
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Notice to Students and Faculty Regarding
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
A final exam is expected in each credit course at Parkland College. Final exams for all fullsemester and second-half-semester courses will be given during final exam week (December 10 14) according to the official published schedule. The schedule can be found on the last part of the
printed semester class schedule. These final exams are not to be given early (during regular
class periods). Final exams for all other courses (those ending earlier) will be given at the last
regularly scheduled class meeting.
All requests from faculty to alter scheduled final exam times or dates must be reviewed and
approved by the Department Chair and the Vice President for Academic Services.
In courses where a final exam is not appropriate, as determined by the Department Chair, an
educational alternative scheduled during the week of final exams is expected.
Students: These official College guidelines were established to more fully ensure that you receive
the full set of instructional class periods for which you paid and to which you are entitled; and that
you have the appropriate amount of time to prepare adequately for your final exams. If your final
exam is given earlier than scheduled, or at a date and time that is not consistent with the college’s
final exam schedule, please contact the Department Chair or the Vice President for Academic
Services (351-2542, Room A117).

immediately.
The International Club at Parkland
brought large groups of students out
to a couple soccer games in the fall.
Lovett also allowed new international
students to participate in a volleyball
practice in an effort to become more
personable with students and other
Cobras fans.
The posters of different athletes
from area schools along with the
motto “It’s a Parkland Thing” that
can be seen outside the athletic office
and in the school hallways are all
relatively new things Lovett and the
Athletic Department have done to
create buzz inside the campus.
“A lot of that has to do with our kids,”
Lovett pointed out. “We mention to the
people, ‘Hey, we’ve got a volleyball
game tonight.’ Sometimes all it takes
is word of mouth.”
There are plans in the works for
future athletic events to possibly
create more fan support.
At halftime of a basketball game
to be determined, Lovett may hold
a shooting contest with the winner
receiving a gift certificate to the
bookstore or a similar prize.
There is also the Hall Of Fame game
in February where Cobra greats from
the past are honored. It’s a chance for
fans to see and even possibly meet
these outstanding athletes.
There will be a “Think Pink”
game that supports breast cancer
awareness. Also, in the works is the
building of a private deck out at the
baseball field where student groups
can reserve the space and enjoy a
baseball game in style.

“We’re gonna do a couple of things
like that I think to kind of get the
students a little bit more interested,”
he said.
One key to increasing fan support
with visibility is growing the Parkland
brand.
“We want that name out there for
people to see,” Lovett said. “We’ve
talked to the bookstore about
increasing the amount of stuff.”
Part of this attempt is the use
of brand recognition. Parkland’s
fierce green and gold Cobra is easily
recognizable and visible all around
campus.
Another factor in increasing
student support is the availability of
Parkland paraphernalia in a variety
of styles.
“That’s been something we’ve
really tried to increase in general, and
that’s been one of the things I’ve been
really pleased about,” Lovett said.
With all of that being said, it’s still
up to the students to show up for
games. The athletic department has
certainly done its part.
The Parkland Baseball team is
holding its annual food drive until
December 11. Free admission to the
men’s and women’s basketball games
on December 8 will be granted to
each person that brings in two or
more perishable food items.
A great opportunity has presented
itself for fans to show up in numbers
for a good cause. Come out and
support your Cobras every home
game as they look to improve on the
success of their seasons.
For more information about
Parkland College athletics and
upcoming games, visit.

Three final exams scheduled on the same day may be considered a conflict. Conflicts may be
resolved by arrangement with the faculty of these courses.
Questions or concerns about these guidelines should be directed to the Vice President for
Academic Services.

Let’s get down to business.

Fact or Fiction?

 $2,400 Transfer Scholarship
 Convenient locations located
close to home and work

Fiction: Autophobia refers to
the fear of isolation, being
egotistical or a morbid
dread of being alone.

 Flexible class schedules
 Accelerated Bachelor
Degree completion programs*
 Graduation rate ranking in the top 5
among private, not-for-profit
universities in Illinois
 Dual Degree Programs allow you
to earn a Bachelor's and Master's
Degrees simultaneously

Transfer
your
entire
Associate Degree
to
Robert Morris
University!
*Programs and schedules vary by campus

800.762.5960

robertmorris.edu

Robert Morris University is a private, not-for-profit associate, baccalaureate, and master's degree-granting institution, accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools (230 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60604, 312.263.0456).

Earn an advanced degree

we are

eiu

in your spare time!

Eastern Illinois University, in cooperation with Parkland College,
offers you the opportunity to complete a bachelor’s or
master’s degree with the convenience of
evening, weekend and online classes.

The EIU School of Continuing Education offers:
• Bachelor of Arts in General Studies
• Bachelor of Science in Organizational and Professional Development
(formerly Career and Organizational Studies)

• Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
(Internationally accredited by AACSB)

• RN to BS in Nursing
• Master of Business Administration
• Master of Science in Technology

Give us a call:
The EIU Center at Parkland
217-351-2543
eiu@parkland.edu
www.eiu.edu/adulted
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Tough Sudoku Puzzles, Volume 3, Book 50

Sudoku #6
Sudoku
(hard)

Classifieds

4

YOUR AD HERE
Place your classified here for only $5 per week.
Ads must be less than three lines or 30 words.
Contact our ad department today!
217-351-2206 or prospectusads@parkland.edu

HIRING: The Ultimate Tan - accepting applications
for part- time sales associates with open availability
including days. Apply in person at 1909 W. Springfield
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FOR RELEASE DECEMBER 11, 2011
BREWSTER ROCKIT

© 2012 KrazyDad.com

scratch area

THE
TVTV
CROSSWORD
The
Crossword
Jacqueline E.
E. Mathews
BybyJacqueline
Mathews

xkcd.com

ACROSS
1 Mayberry’s sheriff
5 Daniel __ Kim
8 “Daddy Day __”; movie for Eddie
Murphy and Anjelica Huston
9 Actress Rene __
12 __ off; chases away
13 Ted of “Cheers”
14 Employee who is not permanent,
for short
15 “True __”; Western movie for
Matt Damon and Jeff Bridges
16 Evergreen tree
18 Fraternity letter
19 “__ Mom”; MTV reality series
20 “The __ King”; hit animated film
21 Max __ Jr., of “The Beverly
Hillbillies”
23 “__ Hope”; old daytime serial
24 Otherwise
25 Media mogul __ Griffin
26 Paquin and Belknap
28 “__ dead people”; Cole’s line in
“The Sixth Sense”
29 Capital of old West Germany
30 Board in a bench
Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

(c) 2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

32
35
36
37
38
40
41
42

Emerson’s monogram
Olympic runner Sebastian __
“Flip __ House”
Frankenstein’s assistant
Actress Meryl
__ up; refuses to say more
Piano piece
“I’m a Celebrity...Get Me Out of
__!”
43 Uncanny sense, for short
44 Tehran’s nation
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
11
12
13
15
17
19
20
22
23
25
26
27
30
31
33
34
36
37
39
40

DOWN
Prolonged pains
Role on “Private Practice”
“Operation Dumbo __”; movie for
Danny Glover and Denis Leary
“Say __ to the Dress”
Hole in the bottom of a sink
Em or Bee
Curvy mountain road
Actress on “Modern Family”
“The __ Field”; movie for John
Savage and James Woods
Fuel additive known as “The
Racer’s Edge”
Rap artist Dr. __
Actor Richard __
Many hosp. employees
Actress Harper
Stringed instrument of old
Actor Alda
Take a nap
Farrow and Kirshner
Diane Sawyer’s employer
Lasso’s loop
Little Bo Peep’s charges
Cold sore spot, often
“Designing __”
Trauma centers, for short
Koppel and Knight
Robert of “The Sopranos”
Actress McClanahan
Actor __ McBride

Encyclopedia Salesmen:
Invite them all in. Nip out the back door. Phone the police and tell
them your house is being burgled.
-- Mike Harding, "The Armchair Anarchist's Almanac"

SUBLET: Parkland Point Apartment sublet for female.
One bedroom plus common area in a three bedroom
apartment. Normally $550, but will reduce price to
$500/monthly. Text/call 217-840-3446.
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First golfer inducted to Parkland Hall Of Fame
Alex Wallner
Sports Writer
With the New Year comes
the annual Parkland Hall of
Fame induction ceremony.
This
year’s
induction,
which is set to take place in
February, is highlighted by
one of Parkland’s greatest
contributors, Jim Thompson.
Thompson, who played at
Parkland in the mid-1980s and
coached from 2003-2007, was
an inspiration to everyone
around him and a major
contributor to what Parkland
golf has become. And what it
has become is one of the best
golf foundations, not only in
the Region, but in the country.
“We had not put any golfers
in our Hall of Fame. This is our
sixth year of having the Hall
of Fame, but the committee
went and looked back at who
we felt was the best golfer pre1995 and Jim’s name clearly
came out. He was a two time
National qualifier in golf and
then he would come back
and later coach at Parkland
as well, so we thought he was
the most deserving,” Athletic
Director Rod Lovett said.
Thompson said, “When I
got the call from Mike Hagan,
I did not expect him to tell me
I was getting inducted. I was
excited and surprised that
I got the call and I was very
excited and proud about being
Photo by JoJo Rhinehart/ Prospectus News
the first golfer inducted into
Jim Thompson, two-time national qualifier will be the first golfer to receive the honor of being inducted into the Parkland College Hall of Fame during the Men’s
the Hall of Fame.”
Basketball Game on Feb. 16, 2012.
Former
player
David
something more than golf that and how great of a coach he was. He that are the most valuable. Someone
Sebestik said, “I think it’s great, I program has seen.
you can count on,” Lovett explained.
was even a better person.”
Thompson’s
coaching
career brightened up his day.
think it’s been a long time going. He
“As a coach, we had some good
Thompson said, “My greatest
“My greatest memories of Coach
played there; he also coached there, was one to remember. He was very
so it’s great. I’m not entirely sure how successful as a coach. Thompson Thompson were actually the bus moment was playing in the Danville success with Jim and there’s a lot
his playing career was, but I know ended up sending Sebestik to rides over to meets. He has a really Invite, shooting a low of 65, which that goes into being a college coachhis coaching career was great and he Nationals twice in the process. A feat good sense of humor. We had a hard would set the tournament record. the coaching, the recruiting and the
Thompson himself accomplished time finding music that everyone As a coach, there was really not placement. But I think the playing
taught me a lot in the process.”
one moment, but David Sebestik was a more determining factor, but
Thompson’s playing was far from when he was playing. This made not liked on the bus.”
“We had six to eight people on qualifying for Nationals twice was a coaching was not far behind,” Lovett
just average, according to Lovett. only Sebestik happy, but Thompson
said.
the bus at all times. So what I did big accomplishment for me.”
Thompson was not only a two time happy as a coach.
Sebestik mentioned, “I had Jim as
Being both a player and a coach
Getting inducted into any Hall was download comedy. I did a lot of
National qualifier, but also came
back to his alma mater and went of Fame allows the inductees the Dane Cook and he thought they were can be tricky. Playing golf is a little my golf coach from 2005-2007 and he
through the coaching ranks, which opportunity to bring up memories the funniest things in the world, so easier because you are just playing, was probably my first real golf coach,
is something that sets him apart that you carry for the rest of your life. my biggest memory of him was his but coaching is something different. I had coaches in high school, but they
For Sebestik, in this case, it was laughter. How great of a guy he was It involves recruiting, teaching and didn’t really know much about golf in
from all of the other golfers that this
of course building relationships with general, so he was the first real coach
I had. When I arrived there, he taught
your players.
“Coaching is a lot more difficult. us things I had never been taught
As a player, I went out there and before. For example, I knew I was
played. As a coach, it comes down to a decent golfer going in, but I didn’t
finding the right balance of players know how to shape the ball, how to
to build a team. As a coach, you want curve the ball left to right, right to
to help people as much as possible, it left, I had the feel of it, but I didn’t
is something valuable and you want know the swing path to do it and he’s
to do it, but at the same time, golf the one who really taught me that. He
is a game where you want to teach brought me in, taught me how to work
kids everything you know, so they the ball, how to play the game.”
Thompson was an inspiration to
can learn a lot easier,” Thompson
all because of his golf knowledge.
explained.
Thompson’s successes, both on and He knew things that no one would
off the course, stand out. His ability to normally know and showed those
overwhelm players with his attitude traits when he would coach and the
was something that most people will players would become better players
remember of him, along with his because of that.
The Hall of Fame ceremony will
unbelievable golf knowledge.
“He was very consistent, probably take place on February 16, 2013, at
not the flashiest where he would halftime of the men’s basketball game,
throw up a 66 or 67, but gave you that with the reception coming right after
72 or 73 all the time and to be honest at the Tony Knoll’s Center. There will
with you, through all my years as an be more information coming once the
athletic director, those are the guys date draws closer.
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Copy Editors
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Videographers
Graphic Designers
Cartoonists
Webmasters
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Entertainment

WPCD jams out
against arthritis

Ryan Groff of “Elsinore” headlines the Jam Against Arthritis at the Parkland Theatre on Friday Nov. 30, 2012.
Ted Setterlund
Staff Writer
Over the past few years, the
Parkland College radio station WPCD
has hosted at least one charity concert
each year at the Parkland College
Theatre.
Last year, around this time,
WPCD hosted the “Ugly Sweater
Showdown,” a Christmas sweaterthemed show in which proceeds went
to the Christmas charity organization
Toys for Tots. It featured local bands
such as That’s No Moon, Year of the
Bobcat and An Evening with Your
Mother.
This year, WPCD is doing
something a little different in terms
of theme, but it will keep its traditions

of charity concerts.
The “Jam against Arthritis,” which
was held this past Friday, is the radio
station’s new charity concert for this
year.
Like previous events, it was held at
the Parkland College Theatre. Unlike
previous ones, this one was not
Christmas themed, but the concert’s
proceeds will still go to charity.
This year proceeds will benefit
the Arthritis Foundation, a nonprofit organization founded in 1948.
According to their website, “The
Arthritis Foundation is the largest
national nonprofit organization solely
dedicated to the prevention, control
and cure of arthritis, the leading cause
of disability in the United States.”
The show was put together by

WPCD staff member and disk
jockey, Josh Grube, with help from
the WPCD staff and the staff of the
Parkland College Fine and Applied
Arts Department.
The show itself only required a
donation of three dollars. During the
show, WPCD had a booth in which
they laid out free CDs for anyone who
wanted them. There was also bake
sale for a suggested donation of one
dollar.
Local band Dirty Laundry started
the show, followed by another local
band, The Mourning After.
Other bands who performed at the
show were Midas the Crow, which is
the project of local Justin Larkin, and
another local band, “Finer Feelings.
Ryan Groff, known by some

Photo by Briana Kay Stodden/Prospectus News
locally as the lead singer of Elsinore,
headlined the event.
“Josh Grube is a big Elsinore fan.
He has been supporting us for the
past few years. He just simply sent
me an e-mail and told me about the
event. I haven’t had a chance to play
at Parkland before, and I love what
WPCD is doing. I think it is a great
thing,” Groff said.
According to Groff, “The set list
was pretty much almost every song
off of the new record that Elsinore
and I are recording right now. And
then probably a few from our last
record too. So it feels good to have
this opportunity in this theatre to
get to play some of the songs that
the band and I have been working so
hard to record over the last couple of

months, so we’re in the middle of a
big recording process right now.”
One last thing that Groff wanted to
say about the event was, “I am just
glad that this event is happening and
you know with anything, you hope for
a full house but however many people
you get, it is always for the good of
the cause.”
For more information about the
Arthritis Foundation, you can visit
their website at www.arthritis.org,
and for more information about
upcoming concerts sponsored by
WPCD, you can visit their website
at wpcd.parkland.edu or visit their
Facebook page.

Photo by Briana Kay Stodden/Prospectus News

“Mourning After” runs through a sound check before performing at the event.

Celine Broussard performs during the “Mourning After” set.

Photo by Briana Kay Stodden/Prospectus News
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Justin Larkin of “Midas the Crow” is one of the opening acts during the fund
raiser.

